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IItT.R(J)UCTION

Downtown Ka] amazoo has acquired a new glamour and enchantment vi th the
creation of its Burdick Mall. The downtown revitalization program has
already sparked announcement of almost two dozen maJor projects and
scores of miscellaneous remodelings and face liftings.
Among the largest property holdings in the central business district
is the nearly one acre of land owned or controlled by the Arcade Company.
This property occupies such a key location relative to the present mall
and future projected extensions of the pedestrian areas that a tresh, new
approach is called for in planning for the property I s future use. The
enormous strides that have been made in improving the downtown physical
environment must be reflected by equal advancements in improvements to
private properties. . Competiti ve poeitions have to be maintained and
solutions found to existing problems - Just as this approach started
downtown Kalamazoo on an effective rehabilitation program.
Planning for the Arcade property was approached with five key conditions
in mind:
1)

That maximum use be made of the traditional. and historic
reputation of the property.

2)

That the development be consistent with the spirit, philosophy,
and phYsical characteristics of the Kalamazoo downtown plan.

3)

That the proposed uses reflect, to the greatest extent poSSible,
profitable use of every square foot of land.

4)

That the uses suggested be of such nature that investors could
be attracted to the project.

5)

That the development be significant enough so that it would
became a showplace for Kalamazoo and the entire trade area.
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PART 1
THE SITE

The site consists of several irregularly shaped parcels (see Drawings 1
and 2) containing approximately 43,180 square feet of ground area.
Frontage on Rose Street is 106 feet; on Water Street 83 feet; on Burdick
Mall 25 feet; and on Michigan Avenue 133 feet.
For reference purposes we have roughly divided the property into five
parcels as shown on Drawing No.2:
Parcel
Parcel
Parcel
Parcel
Parcel

1 - North tip
2 - West tip
3 - South tip
4 - East tip
5 - Central portion.

The principal occupant at present is the Burdick Hotel, conSisting of
several varying size buildings located on parcels 1, 3, 4, and 5. The
maJor part of the hotel is a seven-story plus basement structure, fronting
on Michigan. Located to the north of this seven-story portion are several
one to three story structures.
The west tip of the property (Parcel No.2), fronting on Rose Street, is
completely occupied at present by a grade level parking lot.
The over-all site slopes slightly from an elevation of 97.91 feet at
Michigan Avenue to 95.00 feet at Water Street, measured midwa;y between
Rose Street and Burdick Mall.
So far as scenic position and site visibility are concerned, the view in
all directions from the upper floors of the Burdick Hotel is relatively
unobstructed, and outlooks to the south and west over Bronson Park and
the University areas are particularly attractive.
Approaching the site fram east or west along Michigan Avenue, visibility
of the seven-story portion is excellent. Approaching the site from north
of Michigan and west of Rose) a good view of the high-rise hotel structure is obtained. However, from north of Michigan and east of Burdick,
approach visibility is blocked by several high-rise buildings.
Michigan Avenue, U. S. 12, is the major east-west artery passing the
site. Three blocks to the west is Westnedge Avenue, U. S. 131, an important north-south thoroughfare running fran Michigan I s southern boundary
to the Straits of Mackinac Bridge. Public transportation routes lay
along Michigan Avenue, and bus service to the site fran most parts of the
city is good.
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The prime commercial district of Kalamazoo is located along
Mall, north and south from Michigan Avenue. Arcade CCIIlp~
is so located that west side pedestrian traffic to and tram
along Michigan and Water must pass Arcade frontage on these

Burdick
property
the Mall
streets.

Residential areas in the central city extend to within three blocks of
downtown Kalamazoo. These areas, located to the south and west, are
passing through a transition period and, in certain sections, their
value as private residences ~ diminish somewhat in coming years. However, the proximity of Western Michigan University and Kalamazoo College,
with their heavy student population and considerable visitor travel,
should tend to exert a stabilizing effect on population density in other
of these residential districts.
Industrial areas in Kalamazoo are nearly all within a three mile radius
of downtown (see City of Kalamazoo Map). Plants, such as, Kalamazoo
Vegetable Parchment, Sutherland Paper, Fuller Manufacturing, Checker
Cab, Allied Paper, and Kalamazoo Paper among others, are grouped conveniently close to the central city. Of particular interest is that
many of these industries are situated on the north and southeast, placing
the downtown area in a strategic central location relative to transportation facilities and plant location.
Present occupants of the Arcade property hold leases of varying ter.ms
and conditions. The major tenant is the Burdick Hotel, which has been
in existence since 1912, and over the years has given the location a
reputation for being one of the major transient stopping points for
travelers to Kalamazoo. The present hotel lease, held by the M1 tchell
Foster Company, expires in April 1973.
Other tenants and their lease expiration dates are:
Ken's Camera Shop
Cooper's Perfume Shop
Mackie's Jewelry
Knapper Shoes
Richman Brothers
Malnight 's Bakery
Moskin's Clothing Store
Western Union
Fahnestock & Company
Mulholland Sign Company
American Cleaners
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October 1963
October 1963
March 1969
December 1963
August 1963
January 1960

1964

February 1963
No lease
No lease
No lease
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PART

n

SELECTION OF USES FOR THE SITE

Property as strategically located and as valuable as the Arcade CompanJ
land nor.mally requires a high density use to insure a profitable investment return. After a careful review, six such uses were selected for
consideration at the Arcade Company site. These included:

1) Retail sales outlets
2)

Offices

3)

Transportation facilities

4) Eating facilities
5)

Lodging facilities

6) Parking
1) Retail Sales Outlets
The Kalamazoo Downtown Study prepared in 1957 indicated that
the central business district, at present, contains adequate
retail space to serve its primary and secondary trade areas.
It also recognized that in coming years a migration of certain
type retail outlets, such as, food stores, furniture stores,
and variety stores, would leave gaps in the downtown retail
picture which would have to be filled.
Indications were that, when sufficient migration had occurred,
perhaps a new full-line department store would be appropriate
for location in the central bUSiness district. Therefore, an
initial consideration of this study was the placing of a
department store or similar retail operation over the entire
Arcade site. Considering this use, however, we are faced with
several limiting conditions.
The first of these is location, relative to Gilmore's Department store on Burdick MalL AIr:! new store on the Arcade site
would be close enough to Gilmore's that its competitive position
would have to be exceptionally strong to draw department store
customers from an already preempted trade area.
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The second consideration is the 6i te and buildill8s themselves.

An effective up-to-date department store would have difficulty
utilizin& any of the existill8 structures now occupyill8 the
Arcade property. In ad.di tion, the shape of the &i te would make
development of an effective merchandising l~out extremely difficult.
However, the problems inherent in USill8 the entire property as
a retail outlet do not necessarily apply if we consider that
several thousand square feet of a site development could be
devoted to small retail shops, provided collateral uses were also
developed. In fact, the present retail pattern of the more aggressive tenants now leasing portions of the Arcade property indicates
that small retail establishments can operate very successfully in
this location.

2)

Offices
Office buildings fall into several categories. There is the
general office, the headquarters office, and the professional
office, to name only a few.
Although a detailed office building survey is not a part of this
study, experience has shown that in an industrial base community,
such as Kalamazoo, the demand for general office space is not
necessarily as great aa in communities with other economic bases.
Furthermore, there are already several large general office
buildings presently located downtown, including the American
National Bank and Trust C~ Building, the Kalamazoo Building,
the Hanselman BUilding, the Peck Building, the Mc.Na.ir Building, and
the Pythia.n Building. In addition, announcement has just recently
been made of plans to erect a new 130,000 square foot office structure at the corner of Michigan and Portage. Thus, it would appear
that the construction of a maJor general office structure on the
Arcade site would not be justified. However, as with retail out ...
lets, there might be a demand for smaller general office spaces
combined with, or supplemented by, other adjacent uses.
ProfeSSional offices too might offer a small market for rental
apace. However, this demand would probably be lind ted to
lawyers, real estate asents, and stock brokers since downtown
medical offices tend to group around the Bronson Hospital area.

3)

Transportation Center
Many communities have consolidated their transportation operations into large terminal and office buildings containing both
physical receiving and dispatching areas along with administrative
headquarters. Such a center in Kalamazoo might contain accommodations for ground transportation fram the airport I bus terminal
facilities, and offices for all transportation businesses in
Kalamazoo •
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However, the location of the site precludes use as an effective
physical terminus for any transportation other than buses.
Railroads and aircraft must operate at a distance f'r00l the
Arcade site. This, coupled with limited potential for office
space, makes the use of the total Arcade property as a transportation center doubtful. However, it is possible that the
rail, bus, and air lines might profitably establish ticket
agencies and in:.formation centers on the Arcade property to serve
their Kalamazoo customers.

4) Eating Facilities
Kalamazoo suffers from a lack of good eating facilities. In
fact, the number of outstanding restaurants in the downtown area
is exceptionally low for a community of its size. Therefore, it
would appear that a portion of the Arcade property could, with
sui table adjacent uses, be developed as a first-grade restaurant.
This idea is particularly appropriate if such a restaurant can
be located adjacent private club facilities and a public bar to
serve wine and beer.

5) Lodging Facilities
The present structures on the site are practically all oriented
toward use for transient lodgings. However, over the past years,
a physical deterioration has made sections of the Burdick Hotel
unsalable as rooms. Thus, the living portions of the present
structure are only used from two thirds to three fourths of the
total constructed capacity.
This trend is apparent in most lodging facilities near the downtown area, and to replace these substandard structures the usual
suburban motels have sprung up in outlying areas. Generally
these are moderately attractive, but only the newer establishments,
such as the Holiday, the KaJamazoo Motor Court, Southgate, Westnedge Hill, and the Y-Master, approach what are normally termed
first-class accommodations.
The number of acceptable hotels is even fewer, consisting of
portions of the Burdick, the HarriS, and a few roams at the
Columbia. All others are inexpensive, low-grade type lodgings.
The metel-hotel business in Kalamazoo is mainly a four~-a
week operation, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday,
although certain of the better establishments, notably the
Westnedge, operate at nearly full capacity a greater part of
the week.
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There are several reasons for this success, but the maJor
seem to be close-in location, excellent roams and facilities,
and attractive nearby eating establishment.. These factors
are not unique to Kal8JMZOO but are typie&l. for simj Jar
profitable motel locations all over the country. In fact,
during the last five years, most cities throughout the United.
States have experienced the construction of successful, modern
downtown motor hotels. These bring to the heart of the city the
convenience, informality, self-service, and attractive appearance
of the suburban motel.
Examining the Arcade site as a possible location for an up-todate transient facility J we find. it has several outstanding
advanta&es. First, its location with respect to induatry and
camnercial businesses is ideal. Practically all maJor industrial
locations can be reached within fifteen minutes driving time
fran downtown, and every downtown business organization is wi thin
five minutes walking distance of the site.
Secondly, the site is easily reached fran any direction. Although
by-pass routes are now in construction around Kalamazoo, the
auto traveler to the city is led into the downtown area on well
marked, easily traveled arterial highwt\Ys. Thus , it is ful.l.y as
easy to motor to the downtown section as it is to stop on the outskirts of the city.
Thirdly, the downtown location is well situated to receive visitors
by air, bus, or train. Limousine service from the airport to the
Arcade property takes about fifteen minutes, while bus and. rail
stations are each only three short blocks away.
Fourth, BdJoining facilities make the site attractive for the
many services they offer. In the north downtown area there are
nearly 500 off-street public parking spaces within four minutes
walking distance of the site. Addi tional parking faeili ties are
now being constructed, and ultDaately the long-range downtown
plan calls for a maJor peripheral parking lot situated only onehalf block north of the site (see Drawing No.1).
The beautiful Burdick Mall with its variety of retail shops and
services is just steps aw~, and the cultural. center containing
the library J museum, plBiYhouse, and governmental buildings
centering around Bronson Park is only one block to the south.
All these advantages, plus the fact that the competitive position
of other similar establishments is camparati vely weak, make the
use of the Arcade property for a first-class motel-hotel a
distinct possibility. An add! tional. advantage is that the present
seven-story building could undoubtedly be integrated into such a
project by remodeling of the entire interior of the structure as
has been done with the present sixth and seventh floors.
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A downtown BIOtal-hotel is u excellent traffic seDer.tor
&nd, in ccabiD&tion with cOllV8ntion facUities, .et1DS
roau, aDd a private club, would create a desirable traffic
pattern tor retail shops, - U rental. ottices, aDd eat1.Dg
tacilities.

6)

Park1.Dg

Enough wccesstul parking g&l'88es have been built in urban

cQIIIIDID1 ties during the laat tev years that their conatruction on any available downtown site should be considered.
Bxu1ning the park.iJlg available to the Arcade propertJ',
however, we find there is an abundance located conveniently
close by. Since most ot this parking is low-cost storage at
grade level, it is extremely doubtf'ul that &Dy heaY1.ly capitalized, single purpose, multi-level parlt1n& tacility would
presently be able to compete effectively with those spaces
alreaq in operation, particularly it erected on such valuable
land as the Arcede property.
However, with certain uses, such as a downtown motor hotel,
SOlIe parking directly adJacent is a necessity.
The site i8
so located that convenient access i8 pos8ible tram the north
or wst aDd 8ubstructure cond1tiona would permit parking at
the basement level of such a buildins. ParkiD8 should, theretore, be considered, but only in conJunction with certain other
uses.
Caretul study lew to the conclUSion that the Arcade property could best
be considered for retail sales outlets, offices, transportation serrtces,
eatins tacilities, aDd lodging facilities, along with limited parkins'I'h18 combination takes maxiawD advu'ta6e of traditioW. uae patterns,
d.8velopaental treDds in downtown Kal_zoo, lIdJoin1.Dg traffic generators,
and pQJ8ical characteristics of the location.
The JIIOst appropriate major use appears to be one which would not diarupt
the treAi tiOD&l occupancy pattern ot the property, would sti&llate related profitable uses ot the land, and would utilize to 8~ extent the
exiatiD8 structures on the 8ite. In light ot preYioua di8CW1siona and
these cond1 tiona, this report baa been concerned vi th the d.eYelopDent
ot exploratory studie8 tor the construction ot a downtown motor~tel
tacility to occupy the maJor portion of the Arcade COIIZpUI1 property.
Along with the motel-hotel proper have been integrated rental .nas
capable at housing retail shops aDd small ottices, convention tacilitie8
with meeting rooms and exhibit space, a hieh-srede restaurant and bar with
attendant kitchen tacilities, and adequate tloor apace tor a good private
club. Also, an indoor park1na prage tor residents of the IIOtor inn has
been provided at the buaent level of the structure.

PART III
DESCRIPl'ION OF THE BURDICK ARCADE MOTOR HOl'EL

The proposed plans for the new Burdick Arcade Motor Hotel are contained
in Drawings 3 through 7. These show how the present site and buildings
are utilized in the developnent of this new facility. The nearly 114
roams in the present seven-story plus basement hotel portion fronting on
Michigan have been completely remodeled. The lower structure to the
north of the high-rise portion has been removed completely, and a motel,
central court, dining room, convention hall, meeting rooms, club rooms,
and parking facilities have been constructed.
Starting with the basement garage portion (see Drawing 3), convenient
straight entrance and exit ramps are so located fram an entrance on West
Water to provide a gentle 9 per cent slope dawn to the basement level
from the street. At the bottom of the ramp a turn to the right or left
enables the motorist to reach a convenient auto storage area, accommodating 54 vehicles.
Mechanical equipment and other service areas form a well located functional
pattern around the north, east, and south perimeters of the basement space.
These house utility equipment, the laundry, storage facilities, workshops,
and other necessary service functions. AdJacent the service space is
provided nearly 2,900 square feet of rentable area which could be used
for small shops or service establishments.
Five staiTW8\YB and six elevators extend from the basement. One stalrw8¥
is located in the northwest corner of the west tip (Parcel 2) and extends
trom the basement to the upper level of the motel unit.
Two other stairw8¥s are located in the south tip (Parcel 3). The present
hotel stair extends to the basement and is retained to serve all seven
floors of the remodeled building. The other south stair is contained in
a new vertical transportation tower extending from the basement for the
full seven-story height of the hotel.
A fifth stair is located in the central portion of the building allowing
access to the basement, first, second, and third levels. Another stair,
extending to the third level, is part of a vertical service core adjOining
the receiving area in the north tip.
In the same service core is included a freight elevator operating from
the basement to the third level. Two passenger elevators located in the
central portion of the building also extend to the third level and serve
the dining area, convention hall, meeting rooms, and the private club.
One existing elevator in the seven-story portion has been retained as a
service hOist, while two new seven-story passenger elevators extend from
the basement and are located in the new vertical transportation tower.
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On the first floor, or Mall level (Bee Drawing 4), pedestrian access 1s
provided trom Water Street, Rose Mall, Michigan Avenue, and Burdick M&ll
through. four pedestrian corridors. Each ot these is open to the public
but is protected by an air curtain to maintain canf'ort&ble indoor temperatures along the corridors.

Vehicular traffic to the basement level garage enters fram Water Street.
For patrons of the motel, a magazine space for three automobiles allows
temporary car storage while checking in. Arrivals by cab are depoSited
at the Check-in desk from which guests can proceed with their baggage,
either to the hotel portion or the new motel area.
Service operations, including all deliveries and shipments, are conducted
within a partially enclosed, con~ealed truckwe11 located in the north t1p,
just east of the pedestrian entrance. The service area contains adequate
off-street space to accommodate various size trucks without interference
with passing pedestrian or vehicular traffic. A loading dock opens
directly onto a main level service space and the freight elevators. All
tloors can be served directly fram the truckwe11 area - the new portion
directly from the freight elevator; the existing seven-story hotel building
fram the peripheral service areas in the basement, thence to the service
elevator in the south tip.
The Water Street entrance ot the Motor Hotel contains office space and a
small key desk. Since most visitors will enter from Water Street, the
principal administrative facilities are concentrated along this entrance
corridor. At the south end of the passagew8¥ is the entrance to elevators
serving the dining roan and convention areas. Past the elevator lobby,
the corridor broadens out into a beauti:fu1ly landscaped 50 foot x 70 foot
Centra.l Court containing fountains, trees, flowers, and beaut11'ul sculpture
(Bee Drawing 11). This Central Court is entirely roofed over, and air
conditioned and heated for year-round comfort.
Entering from Michigan Avenue, the visitor passes through an air curtain
door and along the public corridor containing small shops and displays.
Just before arriving at the Central Court he moves through the lounge
area reserved for Motor Hotel guests. This lounge houses the first floor
elevators to the upper floors of the motel-hotel unit and also contains
a small otfice and call desk.
Entering from Rose Mall or Burdick Mall, the walker is exposed to a group
of attractive retail shops, located along the full length of the entrance
corridors leading to the Central Court.
Service to the rental areas in the west tip (Parcel 2) is provided directly
fram the public alley along the south wa.1l of the structure. Service to
the northern part of this area is through a small corridor fram the public
alley.
Service to the rental areas in the south and east tips (Parcels 3 and 4)
is fran the basement service spaces directly underneath.
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The second l.evel. of the Burdick Arcade Motor Hotel. (see Drawing 5) ia
diT1ded into two major functional. groups - an activity area contained in
the north and east tips, and a l.iving area contained in the west and
south tIps. The activity area consists of the publ.ic bal.cony around the
Central. Court, a dining room, bar, private cl.ub, exhibit area, rental.
space, and the kitchen facil.ities. These are grouped so that peopl.e can
aove trom one to another with a mnilNm. of diff'icul.ty, yet are 80 arranged
that maximum aeperation of functions can be maintained.
Directl.y north of the seven-story hotel. structure is a amaJ.l o:pen courtyard l.ocated over the main l.evel. l.ounge area. This court is progressivel.y
setback on upper stories to provide air and l.igbt tor the north hotel.

roams.

The l.1T1ng areas at the second l.evel. consist of' the remodel.ed hotel. portion,
a 26-room motel. addition, and a motel. court containing trees, fl.owers, and
casual. turniture - al.l. oriented around the feature attraction, a heated,
free f'orm swimming pool.. The pool. is recessed into the motel. court f'l.oor
and designed to allow comfortabl.e l.ounge areaa at the sides and east end
of the pool..
A small tvo-l.evel. sta1rwSiY adJacent to motel. unit 26 :permits vertical communication between the second and third motel. l.evel.s. In addition, the
northwest sta1~ in the west tip interconnects the two stories.
Residents of' the motel. or hotel. portions can enter the activity areas
directl.y through an attractivel.y screened ent~ce, opening onto the second
l.evel. bal.co~ ot the Central. Court.
The third l.evel. (see Drawing 6) is also separated into an activity area
and a liVing area. The activity area contains a convention room capabl.e
ot accommodating up to 350 persons. In addition, there are three smaller
meeting rooms, two of which can be combIned by the use of fol.ding doors.
A l.arge area directl.y adj acent the convention hal.l. and the small meeting
rooms allows these facil.ities to be serviced dlrectl.y trom the second
l.evel. kl tchen bel.ow. The activi ty area uso contains aJ.ightl.y more than
5,000 square feet of misce11aneous rental space l.ocated in the east tip.
One more setback has been provided to the north of' the seven-story hotel.,
and this is landscaped l.lke the second l.evel. courtyard setback with trees
and potted shrubs.

The l.lving area at the third l.evel. is quite s1m1l.ar to that at the second
l.evel. The motel unit is kept out of the main ..ream ot activity tr&ftic, but is connected directl.y to the third level. Central. Court balco~.
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The roof level plan of the Burdick Arcad..e Motor Hotel (see Drawing 7)
shows the open court of the motel wing, the service penthouses for the
vertical transportation towers, the roof over the Central Court, the open
court to the north of the seven-story hotel, and the typical fourth to
seventh floor hotel structure with its vertical service cores.
The vertical relationship of these various elements (see Drawing 8) is
shown in the east-west, north-south sections. Notice particularly the
ramps to basement parking, the new vertical service tower serving the
hotel and motel, the motel court with its swimming pool, and the threestory roofed Central Court.
Now that we have described the new Motor Hotel, let us follow the path
of a typical visitor. Our potential customer approaches the city on
one of the major arteries, s~ U. S. 12, driving into the downtown area
from the west on Michigan Avenue. ICnowing his destination, he cuts
north to Water Street, approaching the entrance to the Motor Hotel from
the west. As he passes Rose Street, he sees, about midw8¥ down the block,
a well lighted entrance with an attractive sign directing him to turn
right. There he finds a convenient parking area where he can temporarily
store his automobile while registering.
At the check-in area, he confirms his reservation and obtains the key to
his room in the motel court. Returning to his automobile, he drives
down the ramp to the indoor parking garage and into the space reserved
for his particular room. Storing his car, our traveler removes his bags,
walks to the elevators to the motel-hotel portion, and takes the smooth,
quiet cab to his floor. There he walks into the beautifully landscaped
motel court, past the patiO area and swimming pool to his roan.
Later, after freshening up, he strolls back along the landscaped yard to
the beautiful Central Court, to the second level balcony, and into the
dining area lobby and small bar. Following a pleasant dinner, our guest
descends to the first floor and window shops for gifts along one of the
four corridors extending out from the Central Court. Following a brief
turn around beautiful Burdick Mall, he might return to the hotel lounge
to read.. the evening newspaper. Sitting in this glass enclosed area
reserved for hotel guests, he can comfortably watch patrons came and go
midst the sparkling lights, flowers, shrubs, and flashing fountains in
the Central Court.
Other visitors to the Motor Hotel find the facilities equally pleasant
and convenient. The convention traveler arriving by train or airplane
notes that he has all of the ad..vantages of porter services and other
trad..ition&l hotel conveniences.
The couple out for an evening find their w8¥ through pleasant, attractive
surroundings to the Central Court and the public elevators lead..ing to
the second level dining room. Members of the private club find it is
easily reached by conveniently placed elevators and stai~s.
The young man and wife taking a weekend awBiY from home find their room
overlooking the motel court, with its landscaping and swimming pool, a
wonderful W8¥ to enjoy a brief vacation in town.
-12-
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PART IV
TECHNICAL CONSIDERATIONS

Many technical considerations enter into the design for a ~&cility of
the size and cClllplexi ty of the Burdick Arcade lobtor Hotel. A discussion
of the more important of these considerations is given below:
1.

General
a.

Zoning - The present zoning ordinance of the Compiled
Ordin~~ces of the City of Kalamazoo, dated April 1954,
places the Arcade property in Zone Three - General
Business Districts. Specific uses permitted by Section
Z4.1 include:
-

Retail businesses and services
Business and professional offices
Hotels and other dwellings
Clubs, meeting halls, and auditoriums
Recreation uses
Uses customarily accessory and incidental to
permitted principal uses

Although there appears to be no conflict between the proposed
deSign and the Ordinance, a conference should be held with city
lJlanning o~~icials prior to start of preliminary working drawings
to insure that all Ordinance requirements have been met.
b.

Building Codes - Kalamazoo uses the Uniform Building Code
published by the Pacific Coast Building Official's Conference. A detailed selection o~ the various technical
systems is not appropriate at this time, but it is generally
recommended that a combination of Type I and TYPe II construction, both incombustible, be utilized for the new Motor
Hotel. These systems allow maximum advan"tqes to be gained
from area and height limitations while encouraging low
insurance rates.

c.

Insurance Requirements - The present group o~ bu:1.1diDgs on
the Arcade site are of varying types of construction and in
varying degrees of repair. The seven-story hotel portion and
part of the one-story related buildings are of fireproof construction and rated for l~ co-insurance. The rema.1ning
buildings are rated tor 3-A co-insurance.
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However, because 76.1 per cent of the total floor area
has a l~ rating, the entire structure carries this higher
classification. If the percentage of l-A area drops below
75 per cent, the lower clasSification will govern. Therefore, all additions or replacements of existing buildings
should be made so as not to lower the balance of high rated
floor area.
Relative to the suggested retention and remodeling of the
present seven-story hotel tower, the Michigan Inspection
Bureau has strongly recommended that a rehabilitation program include upgrading of the existing electrical system.
d.

Utilities - The property is adequately served by utilities
with domestic water being provided from a well on the site
and requiring no treatment except softening. A standby
water line fram the city system enters the property on Water
Streetj steam for heating is available nine months of the
year from Consumer's Power; gas entrance is located on Burdick
Mall; a power entrance is located on water Street; and telephone and sewer service to the present structures should be
adequate for the proposed new facility.

e.

Subsoil Condi tiona - The subsoil in the downtown Kalamazoo
area is generally good as a bearing strata, and existing
drawings of the present hotel indicate construction on spread
footings. Past experience shows that the soil is probably
granular in nature and capable of supporting 4,000 to 6,000
pounds per square foot.
To permit proper foundation deSign, however, soil borings
should be obtained prior to the start of detailed preliminary
deSign drawings.

2.

Phasing of Construction
Because of the type of business now being conducted on the
Arcade property, erection of the new Motor Hotel must be planned
carefully to minimize disruption of the ~-to~ operations.
Several patterns of construction are possible which would allow
continuity of fUnction, and detailed scheduling of each move should
be done during the preliminary working drawing period.
A generalized construction sequence might take somewhat the following form:
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Phase I:
I

.)

Remove existing structures in north tip (Parcell).

b)

Construct basement and three-story portion on property
in north tip (Parcell). This structure would consiat of
a greater portion of the raaps, the basement service s~e,
receiVing and deli very areas on the tirst level, and the
activity areas on the upper levels, inclu4.11l8 the dining,
kitchen, and convention spaces.

c)

On the west tip (Parcel 2), construct basement perking area
with three level retail and motel structure above.

d)

Remodel remainder of liVing rooms in the seven-story hotel
structure.

(Note: During Phases I and II adequate interconnection between
Parcels 1, 2, and 3 should be provided at as ~ levels &8 possible. )
Phase II:

.)

Relocate present restaurant, banquet, and kitchen facilities to their new position in the north tip (Parcell).

b)

RemaYe existing structures in the central portion (Parcel

c)

Construct the remainder or the basement area on Parcels 2,
3, and 5; camplete the motel addition and build the Central
Court and. the new lobby and lounge areas.

5).

Phase nI:

a)

Remove existing structures in the east tip (Parcel 4).

b)

Construct basement and three-story structure on the east
tip (Parcel 4).

3. AMi tianal

Land Acqu1si tion

'l'he explorator,y stu.c!¥ tor the Burdick. Arcade Motor Hotel baa considered use of onJ.T thoM properties presentl¥ owned or controlled
by the Arcade C~. If add1tional land becOlll8s ava1lable wi thin
the block, or in certain parts of adJacent block.s, serious consideration should be given its purchase.
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There are three specific &CCluisitions which ctIIl be &88isned high
priorities. ~ first ot these i8 the group of lats on the northwest corner ot the Arcade bloek, and !ronting on Rose &D.d 'Water
Streets. Control ot this piece ot land would increase desirable
tronte&e on two important rights-of-ve.y, and would pera1t a well
~ extension of the upper motel un1 ts to the north, reHrviDS
the -.u level tloor tor retail taeilities. The increased buament
area would allow greater car storace than i. possible at present.

Second priority belongs to the southwest quarter of the block
bow:aded by Water, Rose, Eleanor, and Burdick. As can be seen on
Drawing 1, control ot this land would provide excellent access
to proposed tuture peripheral parking areas and insure continued
convenient aut.o access to the Motor Hotel.
Third priority i8 assigned to acquiring ad.d1 tiona!. adJacent f'ront.se
on water street to the eut !ran the present east property line ot
the north tip (Parcell). '!'his edditioDal tront.ase, although nat
essential to proper and etficient operation ot the Motor Hotel, would
perm! t an 1Dcreaae 1D the width ot the motor ent.r&nce aDd check-in
space. S1Dce th1a area will ult1-.tel¥ be a maJor entrance, such 811
expanaion would assist in making the entry more attractive and convenient.

4. Outline SpeciticatiODB
Below is outlined the maJor arch! tectural and stnlctural characteristics of the proposed project. These specifications are subject
to chaD&e as preliminary and t1nal working drawings are prepared,
but at present provide a guide to the various constnlct!on types
contemplated.
I.

Q2neral

A.

Codes - The project is to be built in accordance with
all municipa.l and state codes, ordinances, laws,
rules, and regulations.

B.

Loads - Structures are to be designed to support tloor

loads in contormaace with existing governing
codes.

c.

Floor Height. - TentatiVe floor-to-tloor heights are to
be generall¥ as indicated on Drawing 8.

D.

Future Expansion - AccCllllDOdations tor tuture expe.naion
laterally are to be provided along the exterior
valls ot all new cODBt.ruction in Par celli 1, 2,
4, and 5. Provision tor future vertical expansion
ot two addi tioDal levels shall be -'1e in all CODstruction on Parcels 1 and 4 and portions ot 5.
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There are three specific acquisitions which can be assigned high
priorities. The first of these is the group of lots on the northwest corner of the Arcade block, and fronting on Rose and Water
Streets. Control of this piece of land would increase desirable
frontage on two important rights -of -way, and would permit a well
arranged extension of the upper motel units to the north, reserving
the mall level floor for retail facilities. The increased basement
area would allow greater car storage than is possible at present.
Second priority belongs to the southwest quarter of the block
bounded by Water, Rose, Eleanor, and Burdick. As can be seen on
Drawing 1, control of this land would provide excellent access
to proposed future peripheral parking areas and insure continued
convenient auto access to the Motor Hotel.
Third priority is assigned to acquiring additional adJacent frontage
on Rose Street to the east fram the present east property line of
the north tip (Parcell). This additional frontage, although not
essential to proper and efficient operation of the MOtor Hotel, would
permit an increase in the width of the motor entrance and check-in
space. Since this area will ultimately be a major entrance, such an
expansion would assist in making the entry more attractive and convenient.

4. Outline Specifications
~

Below is outlined the major architectural and structural characteristics of the proposed project. These specificatIons are subject
to change as preliminary and final working drawings are prepared,
but at present provide a guide to the various construction types
contemplated.
I.

General
A.

Codes - The project is to be built in accordance with
all municipal and state codes, ordinances, laws,
rules, and regulations.

B.

Loads - structures are to be designed to support floor

loads in conformance with existing governing
codes.
C.

Floor Heights - Tentative floor-to-floor heights are to
be generally as indicated on Drawing 8.

D.

Future Expansion - Accommodations for future expansion
laterally are to be provided along the exterior
walls of all new construction in Parcels 1, 2,
4, and 5. Provis ion for fUture vertical expansion
of two additional levels shall be made in all construction on Parcels 1, and 4 and portions of 5.
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E.

II •

Demolition - All demolition shall be carried out in proper
sequence as approved by the Architect and shall be
in strict conformance with all existing codes and
ordinances.

Structure
A.

Foundation - Excavate all foundations to firm bearing and
basements to depths and areas shown. Fill under
concrete slabs is to be well compacted sand.

B.

Construction - Structural frame shall be of reinforced concrete and/or structural steel protected
against fire as required in Type I or II construction, whichever is applicable.
Floors and roof of motel units ~ be of precast
concrete supported on exterior masonry bearing
walls.

III.

~

W&l1s

A.

Exterior - Reinforced concrete below grade; patterned
concrete block or brick masonry above grade.

B.

Interior - Lightweight concrete block painted, and/or
metal studs and lath, c~ tile or gypsum block
plastered on both sides.

C.

Stair and Elevator Enclosures - Concrete block and/or
brick masonry.

D.

Central Court - Aluminum and glass.

E.

Rental Areas - Dividing walls same as in ItB" ab ove.
Store fronts to be aluminum and glass.

F.

Toilet Roams - Dividing wails same as in ItB 11 above with
ceramic tile wainscots.

G.

Basement Service Areas - Lightweight concrete block
painted.

H.

Exterior Sash - Aluminum and glass.

-17-
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IV.

V.

VI.

Floors
A.

Motel Area - Vinyl asbestos tile

B.

Rental Areas - Vinyl asbestos tile

C.

Service Areas - Asbestos tile and/or exposed concrete

D.

Public Spaces - Special floor coverings as required

E.

TOilet Roams - Ceramic tile

Ceilings
A.

Motel Area - Plaster or exposed precast concrete slabs
painted

B.

Rental Areas - Suspended acoustic tile

C.

Service Areas - Plaster and/or exposed construction

D.

Public Spaces - Ceiling treatment as required

E.

Toilet Roams - Plaster

Vertical Transportation - Four new passenger elevators will
be prOVided, two to serve the basement plus seven
levels, and two to serve the basement plus three
levels expandable to five levels.
One new freight elevator will be provided to serve
the basement plus three levels expandable to five
levels.
One existing passenger elevator in the present hotel
building is to be converted to freight use.

5. Target Costs
At an early date in any project, target costs should be established
which represent a realistic goal toward which to work. Applying
several criteria to the anticipated yearly rentals and making appropriate allowances for estimated property value, debt retirement and
depreciation, it was determined that total construction and remodeling
costs for the Burdick Arcade Motor Hotel should not exceed $20 per
square foot of gross floor area! including the rehabilitated sevenstory hotel portion. Allowing :Ji3.00 to $5.00 per square foot of gross
area for furnishings, results in a target figure for building work of
$15 to $17 per gross square foot of building area.
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PART V

CONCLUSION

The foregoing report has touched on the essential ingredients necessary
to a successful futurt; utilization of the Arcade Company property. However, the factual nature of such a study does not reflect one of the most
important ell.!r..it!nts which makes for a successf'ul program ••••• faith in the
future of the community.
There is 11 ttle doubt that Ka.lamazoo is on the threshold of a bright and
prosperous era in its his~ory. Those who have faith in the city's future
will continue to encourage: and motivate a hea.l thy and natural pattern of
change. Those who do not l,artici:pa.te will fail to reap the full benefits
inherent in such a dynamic situation.
The Arcade Company can insure its own future strength by making every
effort to efficiently utilize its va.luable property holdings in the
downtown area. Development of a Motor Hotel designed to attract the
transient, the bUSinessman, the citizen, the vacationer, and aJ.J. others
who like to be proud of the facilities they use, will once again capture
for the Arcade property the daminent position it once held in the
Kalamazoo community.
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